Abstract: This paper presents an integration design scheme and an optimization control strategy for electric wheels to suppress the in-wheel vibration and improve vehicle ride comfort. The in-wheel motor is considered as a dynamic vibration absorber (DVA), which is isolated from the unsprung mass by using a spring and a damper. The proposed DVA system is applicable for both the inner-rotor motor and outer-rotor motor. Parameters of the DVA system are optimized for the typical conditions, by using the particle swarm optimization (PSO) algorithm, to achieve an acceptable vibration performance. Further, the DVA actuator force is controlled by using the alterable-domain-based fuzzy control method, to adaptively suppress the wheel vibration and reduce the wallop acting on the in-wheel motor (IWM) as well. In addition, a suspension actuator force is also controlled, by using the linear quadratic regulator (LQR) method, to enhance the suspension performance and meanwhile improve vehicle ride comfort. Simulation results demonstrate that the proposed DVA system effectively suppresses the wheel vibration and simultaneously reduces the wallop acting on the IWM. Also, the alterable-domain-based fuzzy control method performs better than the conventional ones, and the LQR-based suspension exhibits excellent performance in vehicle ride comfort.
Introduction
In recent years, electric vehicles (EVs) have entered a new paradigm due to their advantages, compared to vehicles with internal combustion engines (ICEs), in terms of energy efficiency and environmental friendliness [1] [2] [3] [4] . Central motor solutions, which are similar to ICE vehicles and currently dominate the EVs market, are still rather complex due to the number of moving parts. As a result, vehicle developers have been proactively seeking appropriate powertrain solutions for their high-quality EV products [5, 6] . By virtue of the development of in-wheel motors (IWMs), the IWM propulsion system has been considered a promising solution to comprehensively improve EVs' performance. In an in-wheel-motor electric vehicle (IWMEV), the motor, brake, reducer and hub are mounted into the wheel. The highly integrated electric wheel provides great benefits to the vehicle space layout [7] , vehicle dynamics control [8] , energy conservation [9] , and redundant propulsion [10] . Nevertheless, these merits are accompanied with technical challenges. The highly integrated components challenge the design of electric wheels. What is more, the IWMs significantly increase the vehicle unsprung mass. Research shows that removing the propulsion system from the the in-wheel DVA system couples with the suspension system, but fewer studies can be found on the coordinated control of the in-wheel DVA system and suspension system. This study addresses the drawbacks mentioned above, such as the integration design of electric wheel, and the coordinated vibration control of the in-wheel DAV and suspension. The main contributions of this study lie in the following aspects. First, in order to minimize the in-wheel motor (IWM) vibration, the IWM is considered as a dynamic vibration absorber (DVA), which is isolated from the unsprung mass by using an in-wheel vibration suppression system. The DVA system is applicable for both the inner-rotor IWMs and outer-rotor IWMs. Second, The DVA parameters are optimized by using the particle swarm optimization (PSO) algorithm, such that the DVA can passively suppress the motor vibration. In addition, the actuators of the DVA and vehicle suspension are coordinately controlled, in which the DVA actuator force is controlled by using the alterable-domain-based fuzzy method to further reduce the motor vertical wallop, and meanwhile the suspension actuator force is controlled by using the linear quadratic regulator (LQR) method to improve vehicle ride comfort. Finally, the effectiveness of the proposed methods is validated through simulations under various conditions. The rest of this paper is organized as follows: the integrated design of the DVA-based electric wheels is introduced in Section 2. A quarter-vehicle dynamics model with the DVA-based electric wheel is established in Section 3. The proposed controllers of the DVA system and suspension system are presented in Section 4. Section 5 demonstrates the simulation results, followed by a summary of the conclusions in Section 6.
Integration Designed of the Dynamic-Vibration-Absorber-Based Electric Wheel
An electric wheel is driven by a high-speed inner-rotor motor or a low-speed outer-rotor motor. Figure 1 shows the conventional configurations of the two kinds of electric wheels. As shown in Figure 1a , the electric wheel with inner-rotor motor is used in combination with a fixed planetary reducer. Since low torque is required at higher vehicle speeds, the inner-rotor has a smaller size, lighter weight and lower costs. Figure 1b shows a direct-drive configuration of the electric wheel with outer-rotor motor, in which the motor has a bigger size and weight. Whereas, the absence of the reducer simplifies the configuration, and improves the overall reliability and efficiency. In a conventional electric wheel, the motor stator and rotor (or reducer for an inner-rotor motor) are rigidly connected to the wheel shaft and hub, respectively. When road excitation acts on the wheel, the motor is directly shocked due to the rigid connections, resulting in deteriorated vibration of the electric wheel.
In this section, the IWM is considered as a dynamic vibration absorber, which is isolated from the wheel shaft and hub by using an in-wheel spring and a damper with a controllable actuator, whereby the above rigid connections are replaced by flexible connections. Figure 2 shows the integration design of the proposed DVA-based electric wheel with outer-rotor motor. As shown in Figure 2a , to realize the flexible connection of the motor stator, a spring is introduced to link the stator extension with sprung mass, and an in-wheel damper is installed into the stator extension and sheathed outside the wheel shaft. The in-wheel damper is featured with a controllable actuator, which can be controlled to actively suppress the wheel vibration. Notably, the wheel shaft penetrates through the hollow-stator as shown in Figure 2b . In addition, to realize the flexible connection of the motor rotor, a translational pair is designed to link the rotor with wheel hub, which ensures a proper vertical relative motion between the rotor and wheel hub. As shown in Figure 3 , the translational pair consists of a hub-side disc, a center disc, and a rotor-side disc. The two side discs are rigidly connected to the wheel hub and motor rotor, respectively. And both sides of the center disc are grooved to hold the other two discs in linear position. When the wheel vibration occurs, the linear relative motion between the rotor and wheel hub is guided by the translational pair, while the torque transmission is not affected. Similarly, the proposed DVA system is also applicable to the inner-rotor motor. As shown in Figure 4 , the outer-stator and inner-rotor are flexibly connected to the wheel shaft and hub by using the spring-damper system and translational pair, respectively. The flexible connections in Figure 4a are the same as those in Figure 2a . Notably, the rotor-side disc of translational pair is connected to the inner-rotor through a planetary reducer. As shown in Figure 4b , the wheel shaft only penetrates through the hollow-stator extension.
The proposed integrated configurations of the DVA-based electric wheels primarily change the connections between the motor and unsprung mass, rather than the motor structure. Thus, the DVA system is applicable to most of the commonly used in-wheel motors. 
Quarter-Vehicle System Modeling and Problem Statement

Quarter-Vehicle System Modeling
Schematic diagrams of the physical quarter-vehicle models with the conventional electric wheel and the DVA-based electric wheel are shown in Figure 5a ,b, respectively. In Figure 5 , m s and m w represent the quarter-vehicle sprung mass and wheel mass (including the wheel assembly parts), respectively; m es and m er represent the motor stator mass and rotor mass (including rotor, brake disc and reducer), respectively; K s and C s represent the stiffness and damping of vehicle suspension, respectively; and K t stands for the tire vertical stiffness. Moreover, C d and K d represent the stiffness and damping of the proposed DVA, respectively; and f s and f d are the controlled force of the suspension controllable actuator and the DVA controllable actuator, respectively. In addition, x s , x e and x w represent the vertical displacement of the sprung mass, electric motor, and wheel, respectively, and q(t) is the pavement input to the tire. Note that the tire damping is omitted in the models.
As shown in Figure 5a , in the conventional electric wheel, the IWM is rigidly connected to the wheel, and is considered as a part of the unsprung mass. As noted in Section 2, in the proposed DVA-based electric wheel, the rigid connection between the motor stator and the wheel shaft is replaced by a flexible connection. Besides, a translation pair is utilized to guide the relative vertical motion between the wheel hub and motor rotor, whereby the motor has one degree of translational freedom in vertical direction, without vertical force from the wheel hub acting on the rotor in the travel range of translational pair. Therefore, both the out-rotor and inner-rotor electric wheels based on the DVA can be generally modelled as Figure 5b . Based on the Newton laws, the motion equations of the quarter-vehicle with the DVA-based electric wheel can be formulated as m w
..
(m er + m es )
We define the following vehicle state variables:
The Equations (1)- (3) can be expressed by a state space equation as:
where:
, m e = m er + m es .
Problem Statement
In order to investigate the coordination control of vehicle suspension system and in-wheel DVA system, four evaluation indexes, vibration performance, ride comfort, suspension deflection, road holding, and IWM dynamic force vibration, are considered as the optimization objectives.
(1) Ride comfort. Vehicle ride comfort is mainly quantified by using the sprung mass vertical acceleration (SVA). Thus, the first optimization objective which should be minimized is the SVA, which is expressed as:
(2) Suspension deflection. The suspension dynamic deflection (SDD) should be constrained and not exceed its travel limit. That is:
(3) Road holding. A firm uninterrupted contact of wheels to the road should be ensured to ensure the road holding and vehicle safety. Therefore, the tire dynamics load (TDL) should be minimized as well. The TDL is defines as:
(4) IWM dynamic force. The IWM dynamic force can be quantified by using the motor vertical wallop (MVW), which should be suppressed to be as small as possible. The MVW is defined as
x e (9)
In order to improve the vibration performance of vehicle suspension system and in-wheel DVA system, the above four evaluation indexes, the SVA, SDD, TDL, and MVW, should be optimized. The four evaluation indexes are defined as the output variables to satisfy the performance optimization. That is:
Thus, the control system, including the quarter-vehicle model and the output variables, can be expressed by the following state space equations:
According to the Equation (11), the control problem can be stated as the optimization of the four evaluation indexes by solving the introduced variables, K d , C d , f s , and f d .
Coordination Control of the DVA and Suspension
In order to achieve a significant vibration suppression performance, the coordination control of the proposed DVA and suspension is addressed in this section. First, the DVA parameters, K d and C d , are optimally matched such that the DVA can passively isolate the electric wheel vibration.
What is more, the DVA actuator force f d is controlled to further suppress the vibration. In addition, the suspension actuator is meanwhile controlled to actively reduce the sprung mass vibration.
Parameters Optimization of the DVA
Various parameter optimization methods are developed for vehicle suspension [42, 43] . Whereas, most of the existing methods are not very suitable for the in-wheel DVA due to the special structure and the complicated constraints. The particle swarm optimization (PSO) algorithm is a nonlinear global optimization method, which features a fast convergence speed, a good robustness, and the least sensitivity to the number of variables, and is very effective to solve the multi-objective optimization problems with constraint conditions [44] . Thus, the PSO algorithm is adopted to optimize the DVA stiffness K d and damping C d .
The parameter optimization process based on the PSO is shown in Figure 6 . In the PSO algorithm, a group of random particles based on the model simulations are initialized. Comprehensive analysis between the individual particle and the group particles can dynamically update their velocity and position. Through continuous iteration, the particles optimization problem can be solved. (1) Objective function with constraints
The optimization goal of the DVA is to reduce electric wheel vibration, which is evaluated by using four indexes, the SVA, SDD, TDL, and MVW. Therefore, the objective function can be expressed as
where a sDVA , d sDVA , F wDVA , and F eDVA are the expression of the four evaluation indexes in the electric wheel with the DVA, given by Equations (6)- (9) . a scon , d scon , F wcon , and F econ are those in the conventional electric wheel. RMS(θ) stands for the root mean square values of signal θ, which can reduce the random influences in a certain extent. In addition, w SVA1 , w SDD1 , w TDL1 and w MVW1 are the penalty factors for each of the four indexes, and w SVA1 + w SDD1 + w TDL1 + w MVW1 = 1. The ride comfort and motor dynamic force are considered more crucial than the suspension deflection and wheel load, thus the four penalty factors are set to:
In the optimization process, the parameters and variables in the objective function should satisfy several constraints. In order to ensure the road holding performance, the probability of the wheel jump should be less than 0.15%, and the collision probability between the suspension frame and the limit block should be within 0.135%. Besides, the vertical displacement between the motor rotor and the wheel rim, guided by the translation pair, should be constrained as well. Therefore, the variables constraints are expressed as:
where G is the tire static load, and [d s ] represents the suspension limited travel. In addition, the DVA is paralleled with vehicle suspension, which changes vehicle vibration characteristics. In order to ensure the suspension performance, the relative damping coefficient and the natural frequency of the sprung mass are constrained in the range of 
where ξ s and ω s represent the relative damping coefficient and the natural frequency of the sprung mass, respectively. ξ e represents the relative damping coefficient of the motor.
(2) Optimization solution by using the PSO algorithm
The objective function with constraints can be optimally solved by using the PSO algorithm. In optimization process, a particle is, in each iteration, renewed through an individual extreme value and a global extreme value. The two extremes present the optimal solution of the particle itself and that of the whole population, respectively. Based on the two extremes, particle's velocity and position can be updated according to: (17) where v ij represents the j-dimensional velocity of the ith particle given by v ij ≤ v ijmax , and x ij is the j-dimensional position of the ith particle given by x ij ≤ x ijmax . p best ij and g best ij are the j-dimensional individual extremum position and the j-dimensional global extremum position of the ith particle, respectively. k is the iteration number. c 1 and c 2 are the coefficients studied and both of them are set to 2, and r 1 and r 2 are random numbers between 0 and 1. W k is the inertia weighting factor, which determines the search ability of the particles, and influences an oscillating phenomenon in the global and local optimization solutions.
In this study, the inertia weighting factor W k is adjusted by employing a nonlinear decreasing method, whereby the inertia weighting factor W k is nonlinear reduced from the maximum value W max to the minimum value W min , according to:
where k max represents the maximum iteration number. (12), (14) , and (15), the optimal DVA parameters, K d and C d , can be found.
DVA Actuator Force Control
The DVA with matched parameters behaves just like a passive vibration absorber, and it is difficult to exploit it to achieve an optimum performance due to the complicated road excitation and environmental disturbance. In the proposed DVA, an actuator force can be adaptively controlled to further suppress motor vibration. It is worthwhile to note that this study focuses on the control of the actuator force for vibration suppression, rather than the realization of the controlled force of the practical actuators, which differs in different types of actuators. However, from the application perspective, the disturbance and noise of actuators should be taken into consideration. Regardless the specific types of practical actuators, the fuzzy control method is independent on the exact model, and is adopted to control the DVA actuator force with the disturbance and noise in this section.
To address the trade-off between the quantity of fuzzy rules and precision of the conventional constant-domain-based fuzzy control method, we design an alterable-domain-based fuzzy control method, in which the inputs and outputs domains are alterable by using the scaling factors as:
where [−E i , E i ] and [−U i , U i ] are the basic domains of the inputs x i and outputs y i , respectively. s i (x i ) and s i (y i ) are the scaling factors for altering the inputs and output domains, respectively, and they are determined based on fuzzy rules as well. The alterable-domain-based fuzzy controller is beneficial to adaptively improve the control precision and simply fuzzy rules.
The alterable-domain-based fuzzy method for the DVA actuator force control is designed as shown in Figure 7 . The fuzzy controller I is designed to determine the scaling factors of the inputs and outs domains, which takes the motor vertical acceleration a e and the relative vertical velocity v re between the motor and rim as inputs, and takes the scaling factors, the s ae for the a e , the s vre for the v re , and the s fd for the actuator force f d , as outputs. In the fuzzy controller II, the inputs are the a e and v re with the altered domains and the s fd , and the output is the DVA actuator force f d . The fuzzy rules and parameters of the fuzzy controllers are determined as follows:
(1) The rules for the s ae and s vre are determined based on the a e and v re , respectively. Large values of the a e and v re correspond to large values of the s ae and s vre to enhance the control intensity and suppress the overshoot. Small values of the a e and v re correspond to small values of the s ae and s vre to narrow the domains and ensure the rule quantity, whereby the trade-off between the rule quantity and the control precision is well balanced. (2) The rules for the s fd are determined based on both the a e and v re . If both the a e and v re move in the same direction with large values, the s fd is set to a large value to suppress the vibration. If the a e and v re move in the opposite direction, the system is adaptive to gradually converge, so the s fd is set to a relatively small value. In addition, if the a e is a large value while the v re is a small value, the s fd is set to a relatively large value to prevent the system from the vibration divergence. By applying the above settings in comprehensive simulations, we establish the same fuzzy rules for s ae and s vre as shown in Table 1 , the fuzzy rules for s fd as shown in Table 2 , and the fuzzy rules for f d as shown in Table 3 . The corresponding fuzzy surfaces are shown in Figure 8a -d. 
Suspension Actuator Force Control
The DVA system proposed above is paralleled with vehicle suspension, changing vehicle vibration characteristics. That weakens the original suspension performance and deteriorates the sprung mass vibration. Thus, appropriately control of the suspension is necessary. In this section, the linear quadratic regulator (LQR) algorithm, widely used in active and semi-active suspension control, is adopted to control the suspension actuator force to improve vehicle ride comfort.
Addressing the suspension actuator force control, we rewrite the Equation (11) (20) where:
and the other symbols are the same as those in Section 3. The standard LQR method for the state space Equation (20) can be stated as:
where J is a quadratic performance index. Q is a positive definite weighting matrix of the state variables x, and R is a positive definite weighting matrix of the control variable u 1 . N is the associated matrix of the Q and R. There is an optimal control variable u 1 , based on the state variables feedback, to minimize the index J. That is: u 1 (t) = −Kx (22) where K is the state feedback gain matrix, and can be solved from the Riccati equation, based on the LQR method, as:
Using the LQR function in the Matlab software, we can solve the Riccati Equation (22) as:
For the suspension actuator force control, the objective is to improve the ride comfort, which is evaluated by the output variables y in Equation (20), i.e., the SVA, SDD, TDL, and MVW. Therefore, we define the quadratic performance index J as:
where q 1 , q 2 , q 3 , q 4 are the weighing factors of the SVA, SDD, TDL, and MVW, respectively. Further, the weighting matrixes Q, R, and N can be deduced as:
The aforementioned optimizing procedure is applied to Equations (25) and (26) such that the optimal controlled force u 1 can be solved.
Notably, the weighting factors, q 1 , q 2 , q 3 , q 4 , enormously influence the control effectiveness. The suspension performance may be worse than passive ones in some frequency bands, if these weighting factors are selected improperly. The PSO algorithm introduced in Section 4.1 is used to determine the optimal weighting factors.
Similar to the Equation (12) (27) where i = 1, 2, 3, 4. a ssus , d ssus , F wsus , and F esus are the expression of the four evaluation indexes in the electric wheel with the LQR-based suspension control. w SVA2 , w SDD2 , w TDL2 , and w MVW2 are the penalty factors for each of the four indexes, and they are set to:
The optimization procedure of q 1 , q 2 , q 3 , and q 4 is similar to that of the parameters optimization in Section 4.1.
Simulation Investigation
Simulation Parameters
A quarter-vehicle model of an A-class vehicle with the conventional electric wheel, as shown in Figure 5a , is chosen as the benchmarked model. In order to verify the superiority of the proposed electric wheel and control methods, other four models of quarter-vehicle are conducted as comparisons. The five schemes of the quarter-vehicle models are shown in Table 4 . These schemes differ in terms of the electric wheel configuration, DVA control method and suspension control method. Notably, the fuzzy control in DC1-SC is with alterable domains proposed in this study, while the fuzzy control in DC2-SC is with constant domains proposed in [45] . * The fuzzy control in DC1-SC is with alterable domains proposed in this study. ** The fuzzy control in DC2-SC is with constant domains proposed in [45] .
The parameters of the five models are shown in Table 5 . In the Table 5 , the DVA parameters K d and C d in Section 4.1 and the LQR weighting parameters q i (i = 1, 2, 3, 4) in Section 4.3 are optimized by using the PSO algorithm. Since the most national road conditions in China are B-class level or C-class level, and the vehicle speeds on these roads are normally between 60 km/h and 80 km/h, the parameters optimization is carried out under the typical conditions of the C-class pavement at a speed of 70 km/h, and the optimized parameters are as follows:
Simulations under the random road excitation and bump road excitation are conducted on the five quarter-vehicle models, by using the Matlab/Simulink software. In the simulations, we evaluate the control effectiveness based on the four evaluation indexes given by Equations (6)- (9), SVA, MVW, SDD, and TDL. The four indexes are measured relative to the static positions, thus their initial values are considered as zero, and their boundary conditions are given by Equations (14) and (15) . In addition, the longitudinal and lateral force of the vehicle and tire are ignored, and we assume that only the tire, electric wheel and sprung mass have the degree of vertical translational freedoms. * The four models have the same parameters and the different control shemes. ** The motor mass includes the wheel-reducer mass for the outer-rotor motor.
Random Road Excitation
In this simulation, a C-class road is introduced as the random road excitation, and the vehicle speed is set to a constant value of 70 km/h. The profile of the C-class road is shown in Figure 9 . In addition, in order to verify the robust performance of the proposed method, a band-limited white noise is introduced to the actuator force of both the suspension and DVA. The noise is in the range of 20% of the actuator force, which is shown in Figure 10 . Figure 11 shows the SVA responses of the five electric wheel schemes. The SVA of D-SC, DC1-SC, and DC2-SC is smaller than that of C-NC and D-NC, and the SVA of DC1-SC is the smallest. This indicates that the LQR control on suspension and the alterable-domain-based fuzzy control on DVA perform best for improving vehicle ride comfort. We can observe from Figure 12 that the MVW of D-NC, D-SC, DC1-SC, and DC2-SC is greatly reduced when compared to that of C-NC, meaning the DVA has a great effectiveness in the vibration suppression of electric wheel. Figure 13 presents that the SDD is no significant difference in the five electric wheel schemes, and the Figure 14 presents that the TDL of D-SC, DC1-SC, and DC2-SC performs even larger than that of D-NC. However, the SDD and TDL are maintained in the reasonable values. Figure 15 shows the power spectral density (PSD) details of the four evaluation indexes responses in the frequency domain. From Figure 15a , we can see that the natural frequencies of the sprung mass and unsprung mass are both increased due to the introduction of the DVA, and the increased frequency-gap between the sprung mass and unsprung mass is beneficial to isolate the vehicle resonance. In addition, at the natural frequency band of the sprung mass (1-2 Hz), we can observe that compared with the SVA of C-NC, that of D-NC is even larger, and that of D-SC, DC1-SC, DC2-SC is much smaller. This indicates that the DVA, to a certain extent, deteriorates the vibration of sprung mass, while this negative effect can be eliminated and optimized by using the LQR-based suspension control. Figure 15b shows the PSD of the MVW and demonstrates the in-wheel vibration suppression effectiveness of the DVA. Compared with the MVW of C-NC, the MVW of the other four DVA-based electric wheels are greatly reduced. The enlarged view, at the natural frequency band of the unsprung mass (10) (11) (12) , presents that the DC1-SC has the smallest MVW, demonstrating the effectiveness of the alterable-domain-based fuzzy controller. It is can be seen from Figure 15c ,d that the DC1-SC exhibit excellent performance in the PSDs of the SDD and TDL, which guarantees the suspension performance and road holding performance. Figure 16 shows the actuator force, including the suspension force and DVA force, in DC1-SC and DC2-SC. The suspension actuator force, shown in Figure 16a , is no much difference between DC1-SC and DC2-SC due to the similar LQR-based suspension control. Whereas, the DVA actuator force, shown in Figure 16b , differs greatly. The above results demonstrate that DC1-SC comprehensively performs better than DC2-SC, which benefits from the alterable-domain-based fuzzy method. It is worthwhile to note that the actuator force includes the noise shown in Figure 10 , and the proposed control methods guarantee the good robustness of DC1-SC and DC2-SC. 
Bump Road Excitation
In this simulation, a bump road excitation is set as a triangular bump with a height of 60 mm and a base of 400 mm, as shown in Figure 17 Figure 18 shows the SVA responses of the five electric wheels. Compared with the peak value of C-NC, those of the other electric wheels are even larger, while the RMS values of the other four electric wheels are smaller. Especially, the DVA-based electric wheels converge more stably and quickly than C-NC. We can observe from Figure 19 that the MVW of the DVA-based electric wheels is greatly smaller than that of C-NC, and DC1-SC has the smallest MVW. This demonstrates that the DC1-SC exhibits the best performance on vehicle ride comfort and electric wheel vibration. Figures 20 and 21 show the SDD and TDL responses, respectively. It can be seen that the SDD and TDL of DC1-SC are not the smallest compared with those of the other electric wheels, but they are still maintained in the reasonable values. Figure 22 presents the actuator force of suspension and DVA. In Figure 22b , The DVA force of DC1-SC lasts longer than that of DC2-SC, which ensures that DC1-SC performs more effectively in the vibration suppression. 
Conclusions
In this paper, an integrated design scheme and an optimization control method for DVA-based electric wheels are proposed to suppress the electric wheel vibration and improve vehicle ride comfort. The IWM is considered as a DVA which is isolated from the unsprung mass by using a in-wheel spring and a damper. The configurations of the DVA-based electric wheels with either outer-rotor motor or inner-rotor motor are described. The spring stiffness and damping of the DVA are optimized for the typical conditions by using the PSO algorithm, and meanwhile a DVA actuator force is further controlled by using the alterable-domain-based fuzzy method. In addition, a suspension actuator force is optimally determined by using the LQR algorithm. Through a comparing study on the performance of the electric wheel with different structure and control schemes, it is concluded that the proposed DVA system exhibits excellent performance in terms of electric wheel vibration suppression and vehicle comfort improvement as well.
Note that a band-limited noise of the suspension and DVA actuators are considered in this study. Nevertheless, the realization of the controlled force differs in different types of actuators, and the environmental disturbance and system uncertainties in practical actuators are more complicated. In addition, the proposed integrated configuration is practically complicated for engineering manufacture, due to the severe constraints such as the limited wheel inner space, the coupled subsystems. These will be further investigated in our future study.
